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Y
OU may have heard (or know
fi rsthand) that transmitter power
levels of I wall or less can in

deed "gel out" and have accounted for
some remarkable fears of OX. It's true .

It's also true thai I walt , in HF
skywave service. has little endurance 10
spare. You get lucky and snag a good
one when the band is optimum and two
minutes later, you ' re talking to yourself
because of QS B or Q RM at the other
end! Clearly. some exira holding power
is called for if you want 10 che w the rag
or make 5-WPM Novice QSOs that. of
necessity, lake longer to complete. The
quest ion is, how much wi ll it take 10 do
the job?

When it comes 10 transmitter power.
the sky's the limit of course. up ( 0 the lc
gallimit for your licen se class. but here
we also want easy construction and
minimal cost to encourage beginners so
wc' ll just split the di fference between a
measly I watt and the widely effective
100 watt levels. And the an swer is... 10
watts! That 's right. To j udge the effect of
a power change. you must think in terms
of dB (deci bels ) and not he mislead by
the watts . Ten wans is 10 dB bener than
I walt and 10 dB worse than one hun 
dred. placi ng it on middle ground theo
rctically and in terms of on- the -air
readabili ty.

The rig to follow is a simple l O-watt .
crystal-controlled CW transceiver that
may he built for 80, 40, or 30 Meters.
You can build it and learn a little about
how it works. Should it ever malfunc
nonjust fix it yourself. There's no need
to rely on the service of a distant repair
faci lity. That's independence!

The SP- IO

The SP- IO presented here is function
ally very similar to its predecessor. the
SP- I (Jan. 1993 issue of 73) which has
enjoyed popularity in the QRP world.

The receiver front e nd is triple-t uned to
improve in-band sensitivity and out-of
band rejection. The dual-gate MOSH:.!
receive mixer has been retired and its
job turned over to a multifunction IC
that also includes an op amp for audio
bandpass fi ltering and a very effective
audio muting switch. A low-noise audio
preamp stage for increased gai n rounds
out the recei ver improvements.

The transmitter section is pretty much
the same as the original "Spider" except
here it drives a power MOSFET "a fter
burner" producing 8 to 12 watts of RF
output. Physically. the highly successful
SP- I layout has been retained wherever
possible . The additional circuitry re
quires a larger circuit hoard which fits
comfortably in the next size up enclo
sure, an RS #270-232 measuring about
8" w by 4" d by 2" h.

"l'{Jur brain needs a change of
pace and here you get it
whellever yOIl close the key !"

The net effect of these changes is a
quantum leap in overall transceiver per
formance and j ust a modest increase in
cost and complexity. By strictly avoid 
ing "dinosaur" and nne-of-a-kind com
ponents in the design , easy dupl ication
and maintenance for years to come is al
most assured. So get with it and. next
time. you' ll be the one to say "Rig here
is home-brew!"

Circ uit Description

The heart of this radiotelegraph trans
cei ver is continuous wave osc illator QI
(refer to the schematic . Fig. I). You plug
a quartz crystal (more on crys tals later)
for the desired operati ng frequency into
the top panel soc ket and QI circuitry
prov ides the needed gain and feedback
to sustain crystal vibration and supply

P/lOfo A.. Top d pw of the SP-/O.

RF drive to other circuits via the second
ary link on TI.

During. receive. incoming signals pass
through L5. L4. L3 and series resonant
C231L6 to receiver input circuits T21C32
and T3/C33 (which are top coupled by
C34) and onward 10 the receive mixer at
U3 pin 18. There. in conjunction with
oscillator signal via CIS to U3 pin I.
they are convened direc tly to audio at
U3-3, fi ltered by C59 to remove un
wanted RI" byprod ucts and then audio
bandpass filtered by the op amp at U3
12 and U3-1 3. which provides a distinct
peak at atxmt 400 Hz. In recei ve. the au
dio muting transistor at U3- 16 is off
(open) allowi ng signal passage to AF
preamp Q6. volume control R47 and AF
power amplifier VI (pin 2 in. pin 5 out).
U I employs a sma ll amount of negative
feedback (C52) to roll off unnecessary
high-freq uency components in the AF
output.

Receiver line-tuning is accomplished
by using RIT contro l R23 to vary the
tuning volt age (via R l ) to 0 1. This spe
cial tuning diode transforms RIT rota
lion into variable capaci tance which. in
conjunction with LI and Y I. alters the
oscillator freq uency. Normally. this re
ceiver is properly tuned when there is a
400-Hz difference between signal and
oscillator. The resulting beat note pro
vides peak output because it is centered
in the audio bandpass response. Fre
quencies higher and lower rece ive less
amplifica ti on. This is how select ivity is
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prov ided; the desired sig nal is louder
unless interference is overpo we ring.

Automatic recei ve-tra nsmit switch
ing (Q SK) is ini tiated by closing the
key. QS switches on , rapidly energiz
ing the 12T bus which. in tum, accom
plishes the changeover to transmit by
swi tchi ng se veral ci rc uits . 12T via 0 8
mutes receive audio by placing a short
circuit at U3·16. It turns o n sidetone
generator Q 7 (a un ij unc tion transistor
or UJT) via R38 and R39 . Sidetone al
lo ws you to moni tor you r telegraph
sending quality by pro vid ing a nice ,
tight feedback loop that includes ear.
brain . fist , and key. The sidctone in
thi s rig also provide s an important sec
ondary funct ion . Its co mplex , har
mon ic-rich output soothes your brain
by di spersing all those headache-form
ing neural knots that may co me from
excessive sine wave exposure duri ng
receive . Your brain needs a change o f
pace and here you get it whene ver you
cl ose the key!

Movin g o nward. 12T via R25 and
Q5 ground s 01 tun ing vo ltage to pro
vide transmit offset which allows
same-freq uency tra nsmi t-rece ive with
other stations . It switches Q3 on. en
hancing oscillator output level via R5
and as si sting transmit o ffset with C3.
Finally. 12T keys Q4. which permits
Q2 to amplify the incoming osc illator
signal. Ql output via lo w-pass filter
Ll a nd re sis tive pad R 14-17 then
drives fina l RF power amplifier Q9 to
full o utput of S to 12 watts, dependi ng
on band. po wer supp ly and transistor
grade .

Harmo nics present in thi s raw power
are attenuated to insig nificance by
low-pass filter L3-U -L5 and associ
ated capacitors. Si nce the recei ver input
is tied di rectly to transmitter output at
C13. 04·07 are included to protect the
receiver. Transmit RF turns them on and ,
while in conduction, they place a near
short at the j unctio n o f C23 and L6.
breaking up the series resonance and
fo rcing C23 and C22. because of their
relatively low capac itance. to look like a
high impedance during transmit. thus
blocking most of the RF. This technique
was actually developed for radar equip
men t where a sensitive receiver and
high-power transmitter had to share a
commo n waveguide, What you see here
is the same principle in a less pure bur
still adequate fonn.
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I'holo R. Bottom view ofthe sp· /0.

Const ruct io n

In the top view photograph o f the SP
10. you can see the oc tal-type crystal
soc ket in the Ie It -rear com er. Since this
socket holds two Ff-143 or similar crys
tals. DPDT switch 5 2 is provided just in
fro nt to select one or the other. TB I. a
four-lug terminal board. mounts along
the rear edge o f the top panel, near the
rig ht-rear comer. Its terminals are num
bered I to 4 going from left to right.
Connections to TB I are DC power to I
(+ ) and 2 (-) and ant enna system to 3
(coax shield) and 4 (ce nter). Along the
right edge are 3.5· mm jacks for speaker!
headphones (J2 -rear) and external tele
graph key (It -front) .

The bui lt-in telegraph key is just lett
o f the jacks. Its arm, a 3" strip o f .025"
thick brass or aluminum. is mounted on
114" spacers and grou nded to the top
panel by its two mounting screws . The
key knob. a rubber o r plastic equipment
foot. is fitted or glued to the hex nut at
tached with machine screw. up through
the arm. The head of this screw is the up
per contact. The key contac t be neath the
arm is a 6-3 2 brass machine screw with
head filed nat. This screw is insulated
from the top panel with a shoulder
washer above and fibe r was her belo w.
and sec ured with flat washer, solder lug
(for con necting to) and hex nut .

The two kno bs fro nt and ce nter on the
top panel are Volume control R47 on the
right and receiver incre mental tuni ng
(RIT) R23 on the left. Just left of RIT is
slide switch 53, unused here but avail
able for ex tra audio fil tering (to impro ve
selec tivity) or other contingencies. Left
o f 53. in the left-front comer is DC·
power contro l switch S l .

Runni ng front to rear between RIT
and Volume. and below the top panel, is
a I" wide by 3" long by 3/S" thick solid
alu minum slab that provides heat sink
and mo unting platform for RF po wer

amp Q9. Thi s slab, to further increase
heat dissipation , is attached directly to

the aluminum top panel with three ma
chine screws. heads visible in the photo
graph.

Most of the project is contained on the
PC board depicted by the etching pattern
in Fig. 1 and the parts overlay. Fig . 3 . Of
special note on PC board assembly. volt
age regulator IC U2 needs 2 to 3 square
inches o f heat radiator coupled 10 its
mounting flange. I cut and bent a piece
of .025" aluminum sheet as shown in
photo B (ins ide view) and o n the parts
overlay. and installed it between U2 and
the PC board.

T4. the trililar-wound matching trans
former, uses two of the speci fied core
placed side-by-side . The wire winding
holds them together, no problem. Don"t
be intimidated by "trifilar wi nding ." All
you do is cut three equal length wires
and twist them into a bund le. Thread the
bundle onto the core until you have the
specified turns count. It should look like
an oc topus with six tentacles coming off
the bottom. Trim excess wire but allow
enough for co nnectio ns and installatio n.
Now you have three wire s on the core.
arbitrarily designated A. Band C, and
color-coded o r tagged for eas y idcntifi
cation . Connect the end of A to the be
g inning of B. Connect the end of B to
the begi nning o f C. The beginning of A
and the end of C remain single and go to
"Com" and "Out" at T4 on the PC hoard.
The two cross-connections go to "X"
and '"in'" Voila!

Because Q9 is the last part install ed.
even after the PC board is mounted to
the top panel, provision must be made
for connecting it to the top side o f the
board. I used short "flea clips" as mo unt
ing posts at holes G. D, and S. Anything
snug enough to remai n tight when re
heated will do the trick here. In ot her
words. you don't want the mount ing
posts to come loose fro m the PC board
when you're attempting to solder the
leads of Q9!

With the PC board complete. usc it as
a template to mark its corner mounting
holes on the inside of the top panel as
shown in Photo B. The heat sink slab
mentio ned earlier ru ns fro m beneath the
rectangular Q9 cutout to the area be
twee n Volume and RIT. Drill and tap a 6
32 mounting hole for Q9 's flange in the
hcatsink. positioned so Q9 leads will
bend and reach the PCB mounting posts.
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The ke y to a smooth . une vent ful tune
up is to do a careful job d uring

Gelling crystals is like order ing pizza.
Unless you arc buying a stoc k or popular
frequency. they are tailor-made by a
manu facturer upon receipt of an order.
That 's why delivery can sometimes take
2-3 weeks or more: yo u must allow fo r
lead time! Some manu fact urers require
the Y I specifications prov idcd in the
Parts List while others will do the j ob if
yo u merely order "amateur-grade
crystal" and speci fy the frequency.

If you ' re a No.... ice. don't crowd the
edges of yo ur subband whe n ordering
crystals , unless you have the means to
ensure the crysta l you ' re us ing is " in
band ," The reason is. a gene ral purpose
or amateur-grade crystal o rdered for.
say, 7 102 kHz, may actually put out on
7 100. It' s a matter o f manufacturing tol
erancc and circuit correlation. If in
doubt. give band edges a wide berth.

construction. Having done yo ur best,
let's see if it works! On the PCB. set R 19
Bias and R42 Sidctone each to
m idrange . Co nnect the po wer supply to
TB I·I (+) and T B I-2 (-) and a 50-ohm
dummy load with rela tive po wer meter
or wattmeter in line to T B I-3 (coax
shield) and TB 1-4 (center conductor).
Lacking this test eq uipment. bu ild the
si mple termi nating RF indicator sho wn
in Fig . 5 and connect it 10 TB 1-3 and
TB 1-4 . T his gizmo pro .... ides a suitable
resistive load for low power transmitter
testing, as well as a visua l (and ther
mal- it gets warm to hot!) indicator of
RF output.

Plug a speaker into 12. Insert a crystal
into the socket a nd select it with 52.
Switch o n power with S l , dose the te le
graph key and adjust TI for maximum
RF output indicati on. Adj ust R42 o n the
PCB for desired stdctone level. Replace
the dummy load with an antenna or sig nal
generator at the crystal frequency and
adj ust C 23. 1'2. and T3 for best reception.

Tune-L'p

~TO"I1-2

3A

C +

4700 tJIr
35Vrl7

C = RS272 - 1022

The operating freq ue ncy of the SP-IO
is controlled by a single crystal in tran s
mit and receive. With crystals, you givc
up the ability 10 wander (or dri frl )
around the band in exchange for exce l
lent frequency stabili ty. intri nsic di al
readout (f requency is marked on the
crystal) and simplified project tune-up.
requiring very li ttle test equipment. For
the beginner. or the old-timer into "r adio
karma," crystal control is a toed way to go.

The actual crystal is a thin square of
quartz too fragi le and sensitive for direct
handling , Rather, it is mou nted in a
holder which. dependi ng on type, plugs
into a crystal socket or is wired d irect ly
into the equipment. T he octa l crysta l
soc ket on the SP- IO accepts two of the
popu lar FT· 24 3 holders. having a pin
spacing of .486" and a pin diameter of
.093." Types HC-17 and Petersen Z-9
arc also co mpatible. In general. any fun
damental crystal with a freq uency in the
chosen band wi ll work if you can adapt
it to plug in. For example, c ....en the min
iature He - IS holder with leads instead
o f pins may be wired to the base sal
vaged from an unneeded octal vacuum
tube. which will then plug in.

Photo C. The SP- IO at WI angle.

C r ysla ls

fuse if po ssible and , i f a ll goes well, up
grade it to 2 or 3 amps for normal opera
tion . This conservative approach to
firing up new. untested equipment will
minimize casualties should anything be
anuss .

+24
BR + f-----,.---- ... ~~--<> To TU1.1

AC

AC

SA = RS276 · 1171
(4A, 100 PIV)

18 10 21
VAC

120
VAC

1A

A suitable power supply for the SP- IO,
one supply ing 18 to 28 VDC at I amp.
can be as sim ple a, a DC wall adapte r or
a pair of 12V baucrics wired in se ries.
There ' s no need for a fancy. elec troni
cally regu lated unit. Precise regu lation,
where needed . is already supplied by
U2 . The e xternal supply should. how
ever. be beefy enoug h to hold its o utput
....o ltage within 20%, go ing from key-up
to key-down . For example, a source
measuring 25 vlJe should drop no
lower than about 20 ....o lts when you
close the key. T he no-load input can be
as high as 32 VDC: beyond that point.
pro tection zencr D 10 may cond uct and if
it docs. it will probabl y short circuit in
the process o f protecting the 5 P- IO from
overvoltagc.

If yo u wish to bu ild a power supply
from scra tch, the classic transformer
rec tifier- fil le r arrangement shown in
Fig. 4 will work just fine. Regardl ess of
the power supply you choose. be sure to
provide an inlinc fuse in the plus lead
run ning to T B I-I . Start o ff wi th a l -amp
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Power Supply

Fo llow the photos to lay out and install
the remaining top panel parts. the posi
tioning of which is much less critic al
than the need to keep Q9 cool.

Except for the sho rt ANT/GND and
YI wires. connect the PC bo ard to top
panel compo ne nts as shown on the sche
matic diagram or parts o verlay. Hinge
the 00an1 over and moun t it to the top
pane l o n 5/8" metal spacers. and then
connect the short wires to TB I and 5 2.
C heck to ensure the copper side o f the
PC board is not touching any panel com
po nents like potent iometers or j acks.
Lastly. install Q9 to the heat sink using a
heat conduct!....e insulator pad and 6-32
Te flon or nylon screw or a TO-220 tran
sistor mour ning kit, to coup le the flange
ther mall y hut not e lectri cally to the heat
sink slab.

Ftg• .,. sr-JUJIO'''''r j'III'PI.':



Fig. 1. PC Board foil pattern.

Some patience is called for with the
antenna method; you may need to wait
for a sig nal strong enough to he heard
through the as yet unpcakcd fron t end. A
temporary clip-lead jumper from the an
ode of D6 to the upper lead of C34 may
help by allowing yo u to get 1'2 and T3 in
the ballpark firs t. Then remove the
j umper to peak C23 and touch up 1'2 and
T3.

On the Air with the Slq O

Like all modem transceivers. the SP
10 prefers to see a 50-ohm antenna sys
tem with low SWR. The classic
half-wave dipole comes close 10 ideal
without the use of extra matching tech
niques. Other antennas like the G5RV or
random wire will requ ire an antenna
tuner to provide an acceptable load. If

operation into a less than perfect match
is unavoidahle, it might he wise to re
duce the operati ng voltage from, say. 24
VDC to 18 VDC . This will reduce the
adverse effect (Q9 overheating) of a
somewhat high SWR.

With its rather broad selec tivity. it can
be q uestionable whether or not signals
heard on the SP- IO are close enough to
your crystal frequency for a QSO. Those
that decrease in pitch and approach zero
beat with RrT control moved fully co un-

terclockwise are very close . Others may
be workable if the operator tunes around
for yo ur sig nal.

Though 10 watts is considered low
power, it' s right up there with the pop u
lar one-tube 6L6 transmitter (and cou nt
less variations) that propelled tens of
thousands of hams into the ether in their

early rad io careers. The receive section
is certainly no worse (and probably bet
ter) than those "dn fty," broad-tuning
superhet Novice receivers we once cher
ished and still remember fondly. They
did the job! And on most any night the
SP-IO can be your doorway into a won
derful world of Morse and static , face
less names. exotic places. and colorful
QSL cards-all the more e xciting when
you build the rig yourself!

SP-IO Condensed Parts List

C I-C4, CII-CI2. C IS. C22. <::2..~~
(see table: I )

C23 4·20 pJ' lrimmd. Muu.'Il.'I' 24AA022

C56, C57 0.OOI 5-llf MylarT..

Dl MV2104, ECG612

D2.[»..[)S IN9 14. RS 276- 11 22
OJ J .JV.5WwIlTdiode(IN5226Rj

D9 IN-Il lJl . RS 276-1101
DlO JJV 1W Z(IJlTdiOOe ( t l"475~j

0 11 9.1V .5W 2l:nC£diode (I~5239RJ

11 -12 J.5 nan cksed circuil mini phone jalt.

LJ·L6 (see table I)

QI. QJ-Q5 PN2222. ECG t23AP. RS 276·2(X)9
Q2 2N2219A. ECG I2l'1. RS 276-2030
Q6 ~WfI02. ECGJ I2. RS276-2O'">2

Q7 '):-wl27. ECG6·KJ2

Q8 2.....3'XX>. PN29lJ7A. F.cG159
~ lRP.iJO
R t9. R42 1(1( PC trim pOllTlUomel<;:r.

RS 271 -282
R2J. R47 I(l:. audio taper pOlcrniol\ll.,tcr.

RS 271·1721

RR: I 22·IlH ~,...uy coaed,
Mou'\ef 43LS275

lI -D ~~4!lF I 23

Tot 8 tlIr'm " 24 enamel ....-re, rrifilar
wound (1Il (W() 1''1'50..0 (Amidon) CJ(~

TR 1 4-lug tenuinal board. Mou_o;cr 534-4tW
UI L\B~Jlktio alllp. RS276- 173 t

U2 781 2 voltageregulator, RS276-177 1

UJ MC3359P\Circuil Specialists)

y t FWJdamentaI O)"lila!. SJll!Cify

desired £requeocy. parallel I 32-pf

1oad..005%IO~. tddtT type

Ff·243. HC-t71lJor equivalta

No te: C heck the ad verti sing in
th is magaz ine for parts supp liers.
For a free list o f parts sources fo r
th is project. send th e author an
SASE requestin g SP- IOLST. PC
boa rd s a nd proj ect kit fo r the S P- IO
" Senior Spider" are avai lable from
Lcc trokit, 40 1 W. Bogart Rd .,
Sand usky. O H 44870 (no te lephone) .

Continued on pagt> 17
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In #24

ISO F

14T #24
J6T #24
1ST #28

30·M

390 F
270 "'F- --i
ID F

Not use.'-7d - -l

390 ;,-F_ -l
68 F

Not us'-cd:;--~
Not used
lIT #28

Not used

Not used
Not used

HG

CIRCLE 160 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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68 F

S :,F,,--_+_~=-,,~_--j
270 F

2ST #28

17T #24
19T #24

270 F

68 F
23T #28
14T #24

40·M

Not used
680 F

Not used

680 F
390 F
18 F

Not used

• Aulopalch. ReverseAutopatch
• User Programmable CW 10.

Conlrol & User Codes & Timeouls

arts over ay.

C25, C31
C26,C28
C27 C29

C30

C4
CII , CI2
CI8 C34

C22

C3

CI
C2

12 S0-2

C32, C33
LI Ff37·61

L6 Ff-37-6t

L3, L5 S0-2
LA 50-2

E

2

3

1

Table 1 Band Data
Com onent

The SP-10 "Senior Spider Conttnuedfrompage 15

Capacitors are lOOv ceramic disk type. For inductors, wind turns using the enamel wire
gauge given on the toroid core specified.

SP-IOB BM, $ 16 ppd . US/CAN,
include s bare PC board an d s te p-b y
step c onstruc t ion m an ua l. PC bo ard
and parts ( inc lud ing band parts for
80,40. 30 meters) , and c ase parts in
clud ing d rilled and tapped heat si nk .
T he RS 27 0-232 case a nd c rys tal (s )
a rc not inc luded but a m ail er fo r
se nd ing in your top pan el fo r free
m aster template marki ng (wi th metal
wo rk o ption extra) is included. T his
pricing is valid within four months
o f pub lica ti o n . Order direc t o r se nd
an SASE for c urren t details. II

Photo A. Blank side.
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Photo B. Back, silk-screened side.

_ lugs to the IX: OUIpUl #10 suds, The

IX: 0UIpUl is floating with respect to ground,
SO anach a wire from the negative OC termi
nal to the ground pin on the printed circuit
board. Finally, I terminated the #12 wires on
the outside of the power supply with a 20
amp Radio Shack "Molex-rype" female coo
noctor (RS 274-154). The ground stud for
lying into yoor station ground is a #8 screw
with the screw head mounted inside the
power supply. Usc lock washers inside and
out, and a #8 nut on the outside to hold it in
place. I used a #8 wing nut and two
#8 washers lO make an easy-connect
ground stud.

That's it This surplus treasure twned into a
2O-amp switching power supply that is
smaller than a TS-505. weighs less than six
pounds, and costs less than $60 total!And, it
is perfect for both base station and portable
usc. Since this is a surplus power supply, it
will probably show up from time to time
in different surplus catalogs. So. keep your
eyes out for this or similar power supplies.
These commercially rated switching
power supplies are real treasures and arc
adjustable for amateur n .B-volt OC
power req uirements . flI




